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6Bakkánjdja nga-wola-béna  
nga-lakaláya, njana-raméra-yana  
ládja nga-rénjdjeya.
7
8 Yaláwa nga-ngadjína-yana nakébba, 











A devil-devil grabbed my arm
2. My husband and I were walking near Barnamarrákka Ka-nóra.  
It was night time, and we went where we couldn’t see the road,  
 but after a while it became very dark, and we couldn’t see a thing.
4. We kept looking but couldn’t see anything.  
 My husband walked ﬁrst and I came behind, by myself.
6.  As we walked my hair went prickly, because I felt something  
 grab my arm.
8.  I called out to my husband, ‘Come back. A devil-devil grabbed my arm.’
10. ‘Give me some matches and tobacco and I’ll put them here for the  
devil-devil.’ We looked and saw the road, so we went straight home.
Glossary
bakkánjdja ......................behind, afterwards, again
bákki .............................tobacco
Barnamarrákka Ka-nóra ........Caledona




ka-bbínjbiniba ...................someone wrote it-Male
ka-bbórbana ....................someone painted it-Male
ka-renjdjína .....................it-Male stood, it was
ka-rlakórrbba ...................road
kaya-kkóya ......................it-Male will lie, it will stay
ka-yangádjanga .................it-Male was closed up, it 
 was blocked
kóma .............................no, not, nothing
kóma ngaléwara .................nothing
kóma ngaléwara njiyi-njdjéna ..we couldn’t see anything
kóma njiyi-njdjéna ..............we didn’t see it








nga-ngadjína-yana ..............I called to him
nga-rénjdjeya ...................I stand; my (body part)
nga-wola-béna ..................I came
ngáyabba ........................I
ngaya-bbánjdja .................I will put it down
njana-raméra-yana it-Male or he held/ 
grabbed me
njana-yíya-yana ................he left me
njandáka-wa ....................you will give it to someone
njirri-béna ......................I and another man went
njirri-karráwara ................we looked around
njirri-nána ......................I and another man saw it
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